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i dent and Ills "son was exceedingly'

cord fal.
From the palace Col. Roosevelt and

Kermit drove direct to the Imperial
Opera, where they occupied the court
box for a short time during the second
act of the "Barber «of Seville-" The
house was crowded in anticipation of
Col. Roosevelt's presence, and he was
gi ven a hearty reception.
The party drove from the opera to the

.American embassy, where an informal
-receptton to the American colony had
been arranged, so that they might meet
the ex-President.
Mr. Roosevelt will leave for Budapest

'at 9 o'clock tomorrow morning, a specialcar having been placed at his service.He will be met by Count Apponyi
at Pressburg, and will proceed in an

automobile to spend the day with the
count at his castle at Eberhart.
He will resume his Journey at 6:30

m'clock In the evening, arriving at Buda-
pest about three honrp later.

Italian Premier to Roosevelt.
ROME. April 16..Prime Minister Luzastti,responding to a telegram of farewellwhich he received from Mr. Rooseyeltwhen the latter was leaving the

borders of Italy, today telegraphed the
former President as follows:
"All Italians, with cordial appreciation.send you their greetings and recommendto you our admirable and faithful

workmen wbo, in the free land of the
I'nlted States of America, co-operate towardthe economic grandeur of the most
wonderful country in the world.
"Under your auspices we shall conclude

a treaty relative to the emigration of
workmen, and thus, from your visit to
Italy would desult in Imperishable mementoof worthy and fruitful work In the
interests of both people."

French Preparing Party.
PARTS. Anrll 16..At a meeting of the

Academy of Moral and Political Sciences
today the president read a letter from
Mr. Roosevelt, written from Gondokoro,
in which the former President expressed
his pleasure over his election as a foreignassociate of the academy.
"It Is truly a great and unexpected

htonor," wrote Mr. Roosevelt. "I am

deeply appreciative and accept with Joy."
The reception which the city of Paris

will give Mr. Roosevelt has been definitelyarranged. It will be given April 25.
and will include a special solemn session
of the municipal council at the city hall
at 11 o'clock in the forenoon.
On this occasion there will be addresses

by M. Cason, president of the council;
M. Desevles. prefect of the Seine; M.
Jsmpue, president of the general council
of the Seine, and M. LepTne, prefect of
police. It is prebable that Mr. Roosevelt
Will speak in response.
The session of the municipal council

will be followed with a luncheon, at
which the former President will meet
?hany persons prominent in official life.
Including the presidents of the senate and
the chamber of deputies and members
pf the cabinet. The guests will include
American Ambassador Baco and the best
known members of the American colony.
Berliners Would Exploit Roosevelt.
SjM'c ial Dispatch to The Star.

BERLIN. April 10..Many Berliners
seem to regard Col. Roosevelt's forthcomingvisit as a freak and are endeavoringto transform it Into a money-makingevent.
The manager of one of the big hotels

called upon a prominent American officialand gravely proposed that the hotel
man should arrange a ooncert at the
hotel in honor of Col. Roosevelt. The
hotel man said seriously:
"We can get from SIR to $30 a seat from

people who are eager to see the colonel."
Similar suggestions, received from some

thirty other Berliners, were rejected by
the American official.
One of the difficulties connected with

Mr. Roosevelt's visit is in regard to his
lecture at the university. The largest
hall in the university has a seating capacityof only (about 300, while thousands
of applications have been received from
persons who are anxious to sit in the
same hall with the distinguished visitor.
The kaiser, as well as Col. Roosevelt, has
intimated that he desired that as many
of the students as possibly should at-
tenet me lecture. The university authoritiesare in despair. They have consideredtMp question at eafcludlng ladies,
but they cannot very well do that hfrcausethey have already invited all the
women connected with the American emfcasay.

HYDE HUE TO PROCEED
OPENING STATEMENT BY THE

FROSECTTTION TOMOBBOW.

^ Illness of Witness Causes Delay.
Defendant Expresses Desire for

Speedy Action.

KANSAS CITY. Mo., April 16.The case
©r Dr. B. <". Hyde, charged with having
caused the death of Col. Swope, his
father-in-law. and others of his wife's
relatives, will go to trial next Monday,
aid Prosecutor Virgil Conkling tonight.
The plan was to have the state deliver

ts opening statement in the case today,
but not knowing the exact condition of
Dr. O. T. Twyman, one of the state's witnesses.who wns stricken with acute diverticulitisyesterday, the prosecution refusedto make the address. In the event
that Dr. Twyman could not be used as a

witness Mr. fonkling said certain
chances would have to he made in the
Statement. lie wanted to know exactly
Wiim witnesses lie could depend upon, he
Mid, before he went into the trial.

Cbjcc.Tr to Swearing Jury.
When it w.c. suggested that the Jury

which was ciio.;fn yesterday te sworn Mr.
ConklitiK objected. This led many to
believe that lie migut ask to have the
Jury discharged. In the event of the Jury
being sworn, nothing could stop the progressof the trial. Tonight, however, Mr.
Conkllng set aside all doubt aa to his Intention.
"Dr. Twyman's condition la not good,"

he said. "He may bo able to. testify. I
shall proceed with the trial, however,

woven though half of the state's witnesses

Ye^eaa."
FrafcC P. Walsh, chief counsel for Dr.

Hyde, will Insist upon the witnesses for
the state testifying in order and he will
not present a witness for the defense
until the las', man has taken the stand
ilor the prosecution.

Dr. Hyde is anxious to go to trial. He
believes he has a fair jury and besides
the cost of the case is enormous. In the
five days spent in securing a jury the
stenographic notes amounted to a trifle
more than IflOO.

Hyde Receives a Call.

Dr. J. R. Hull, who Is under indictment
with Mrs. Alma Yauglin on a charge of
poisoning the woman's husband. Prof. J.
T Vaughn of Kirksville, Mo., introduced
himself to Dr. Hyde In the courtroom today.They chatted for a few moments
regarding commonplace subjects. Bach
expressed pleasure at meeting the other.

*1 wo .tempers of the Swope family,
Misses .largaiet and Duey I^ee Swope.
Isters of Mrs. Hyde, came to the crlmi

nal court building for the first time todayNeither spoae to Mrs. Hyde. Kacli
said she intended to take the stand
against the brother-in-law.

SAT A1DRICH WILL RETIRE.

Friends Think 111 Health Will Force
Him to Rest.

WARWICK. R. I.. April 16..Persons
elosc to Senator Aldrlch raid today that
they were convinced that the senator undoubtedlywould retire at the close of
his present term.
They intimated that he would follow

this course largely on account of his
health, his physicians having warned htm
since his recent illness that he was not
strong enough to continue his arduous
senatorial duties indefinitely.
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I URGING THE CAUSE
i

Speakers Argue for Woman
Suffrage.

i
|

REASONS IN VARIED FORMj
Last Night's Session at the Arlington

Hotel.

FUND RAISED FOR EXPENSES

Huge Petition to Be Borne to the

Capitol Tomorrow for Presentation
to Congress.

Arguments in favor of woman suffragewere advanced at last night's sessionof the forty-second annual eonven-

tion _of the ^National American woman!

Suffrage Association at the Arlington
Hotel. There was only standing room In

the large assembly hall, and the doors

of the anteroom were crowded with attentiveauditors.
Women suffragists, suffragettes and

"suffrangents" presented the creed of the

cause to an audience the members of

which vied with one another in encouragingapplause. All was harmony and enthusiasm.Woman's reasons for woman .

suffrage were advanced in varied forms |
from the humorous arguments of "DorothyDlx," clothed in the dialect of an

old colored mammy, to the philosophical
discussion of "Education and Social Progress"by Miss Juliet Stuart Points, who

reinforced her arguments by citations
from every philosopher from Xietsche

back.
For not one moment from 8 o'clock until10:30 did the Interest lag. The speakerswere presented by Kate M. Gordon

(suffragists apparently take pride in decliningto announce whether it is Miss or

Mrs.), who acted as chairman.

Speakers of the Evening.
The first speaker of the evening was

Henry Wilbur of the Friends' Equal
Rights Association, who aroused much

enthusiasm by his unqualified indorsementof "votes for women" and his predictionthat their ambitions would soon

be realized.
Harriet E. Grim spoke on the "Call of }

the New Age to College Women." "We j
want to quit begging," she said. "We

»n Hemnnd things."
In speaking on "Education and Social |

Progress," Juliet Stuart Points of the

College Equal Suffrage League declared
"We don't believe in the limitation of

suffrage; we stand for an intellectual
democracy."

To Defray Expenses.
The proceedings were interrupted at

one time to take up a "donation." which,
the presiding officer announced, meant;
more than a "collection." Just how

much was received was not stated, but

for an hour or more after the baskets
were returned young women were

counting the bills and coin that had
been cqntributed to meet the expenses
of the congress.
This fund was added to about <11.000

which was pledged in the meeting late

yesterday afternoon. Of this amount

S7.1M0, at the rate of <600 a month, was j
pledged by Mrs. Belmont.

It was announced that the meeting to- j
morrow would be held at the Belasco
Theater, beginning at 3 o'clock and that
every one would be welcome. There will
b* no. charge for admission, but every
one tmo attends is expected to be a good
listener.

Petition to Congress.
Members of the Congress were remind- j

ed that the automobile bearing thq monsterpetition to the Capitol would start

from the Arlington tomorrow morning at

11:30 o'clock. The petition, which is said

to bear hundreds of thousands of signatures,is worded: "We, the undersigned
citizens of the United States, over twenty-oneyears of age, hereby petition your
honorable body to submit to the legislaturenf the several states for ratification
an amendment to the national Constitutionwhich ahall enable women to vote.''
The petition is addressed to the 8enate

and House of Representatives of the
United States.

Against Large Navy.
Mrs. Lucia Ames Mead, who will presentthe cause of international peace for

the first time at the biennial meeting of

women's clubs in Cincinnati 4n May. presenteda report on peace and arbitration.
"While all women hate war," she said,

"many are hoodwinked by the clamor of

vested interests and the naval and militaryclasses into supporting the war system.When they read war scares they do
not suspect, as Representative Tawney
declares, that these are due to the ship
combine. Suffragists should he alert and
Informed of the greatest obstacle to their
efforts.
"Given a republic that never has been

attacked, that began every foreign war

it ever had, and has never lost but 15,00)
men by foreign bullets, all told; given a

country that has not an enemy, and with
which probably no country*would refuse
to arbitrate, why should it he allowed to]
spend one-third of all its natural revenue
on preparation for war?

are conservative naturallv.
Thev should set their faces against the!
policy that would delude us into thinking
our huge and costly navy is a national
police. Policemen never light one an-

other; they take men to court. Navies
fight one another and never aim to securea judicial decision. An international
police must replace rival navies. The
American School Peace League will help
the rising generation to see through the
sophistries which are letting us permit
our pockets to be picked under the pretextthat it is for national defense against
real danger. Before the third Hague
conference in 1H15 the women of the
country shall wage a new campaign of
education." .

Ballot aa a Developer.
"Democracy and Women" was the ti- j

tie of the address Max Eastman of the
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Voters' League for Woman Stiffrage oI
New York.
"One woman in every five in the United

States." he said, "la out In the competitiveworld trying to earn her living, and
moat of them have no choice as to whetherthey will get out there or not. Many
of them are working In conditions cor|ruptive of health and motherhood. Therefore,a vital problem for the future of
our race Is how to render the conditions
of Industry compatible with the physical
and moral welfare of" women. The first
step dictated by our system of governmentin solution of that problem 's to
give to those women themselves the de!fense and assistance of political recognition.
"Like the workingnien, they have got

to improve their lot through organization
and organized demand, and everybody
knows that the fundamental guarantee j
of the effectiveness of an organization
of poor people is either gunpowder or

political standing. The ideals of our gov** * V. t_ r.AW

ernmeni, ana tne pressure ui mis no

concrete problem of women In Industry,
alike dictate to us the duty of giving to
the female sex political standing.
"But. barring this question of democracy,I don't think that the political argumentsfor woman's suffrage are the

main ones. The great thing, to my mind.
Is not that women will Improve politics,
but that politics will develop women. The
political act, the nature it demands and
the recognition it attracts, will alter the
character and status of women in society,
to the benefit of themselves, and of their
husbands, and of their children, and of
their homes."

v Spirit of Comradeship.
Alice Duer Miller spoke on "The Sisterhoodof Women,"
"We have been taught to admire the

eighteenth century," she said, "because
it did so much to dissolve class distincTo, f tltA horrinro
HUH. it uiunc UUfTII DUIUU U1 HIV. WW* I.VIM

between man and man and between
groups of men. For within groups men
always have had the spirit of comradeship.
And how they have valued It. They did
not get it in domestic relations, however
happy, nor in friendships, however warm.
They got it, or rather, they found a field
in which to exercise It, in the impersonal
activities of their lives, in their crusades,
and guilds, and colleges, and labor
unions, and clubs."
Dorothy Dix's subject was "Woman's

Lack of Backbone" and was couched in ,

the dialect of Mirandy, the old black
negro mammy, who is. Miss Dix says,
her familiar guide, counselor and friend.
Mirandy declares that the reason that

women have not got the ballot is becauseof their lack of backbone.
"I ain't never been one dat run off

after ev'ey new belief dat come along,
an' dat's de reason dat I ain't never
took up wid dis heah doctrine about
things not bein' made at de start, but
Just havin' growed. Cose, everybody to
dere taste, hut hit seems lak to me dat
dem folks what laka to claim a monkey
for dere grandpaw has got mighty little
pride and mighty little call to brag on
dere fambly tree.
"But I ain't ever had no trouble in believin"dat woman was made out of man's

ribs. What worries me is why de Laud's
choice fell on de rib, which ain't nothin'
but a sort of rafter to hold up a man's
chfst an' swell hit out, an' make him
look proud, but dat ain't nowise importantin hisself, an" dat hit is about de
easiest thing dat a man can spare widout
missin' hit.

The Lack of Backbone.
"Dat's de trouble wid women down to

dls very day. Dey ain't got no backbone.
Of a rib dey was made, an' a'rib dey i

has stayed, an' nobody ain't got no right
to expect nothin* else from 'em.<
" 'We'se Just a hoanin' for de franchise <

an' we might have had hit any time dese 1
last forty years ef we'd had enough backboneto riz up an' fit one good fight for hit,
but, instead of dat, we set around a holdin'our hands, an' all we'se done is to
say in a meek voice, 'Please sir, I don't
lak to trouble you, but ef you'd kindly
pass me de ballot, hit sbo'ly would be i

agreeable to me.' 1
"An' insted of givin' hit to us, men has i

kinder winked one eye at de odder an' i

said, 'Lawd, she don't want hit, or else
she'd make a row about hit. Dat's de i
way we did. We didn't go after de right )
to vote wld our pink tea manners on.' "

Virginia and the city of Richmond are

represented for the first time in a na-

tional Woman's suffrage convention. The 4
Virginia delegation is headed by the presidentof the Equal Suffrage League of ]
the state, Mrs. B. B. Valentine. Miss
Mary Johnston, the well known writer,
is the delegate, and others are Misses i

Bloise, Elizabeth and Coralie Johnston,
Mrs. J. B. Kidd, Mrs. Charles V. Mere- I
dith, Mrs. Everett, Mrs. A. M. Tyler, I
Mrs. J. Tyler Jobson, Miss Johnston. Mrs. I
Clarence Cadot, Mrs. Charles V. Mere- '

dith and Miss Adele Clarke.
Miss Clarke read the state report, which '

was favorably received, and gave an out-
line of legislative and civic work carried
on by Virginia women during the past 1
winter.

MRS. O'CONNOR HOPEFUL.
.....

Wife of Irish Leader Says Suffrage
Movement Is Gaining.

XEW YORK, April lk.."1 am enthusl-
astlc as ever in advocating woman suf- <

frage," said Mrs. T. P. O'Connor today, j
"but the women of Great Britain are |.
coming to the opinion that perhaps in
many ways they can obtain better re-)
suits by- more peaceful methods." ,

Mrs. O'Connor, who is the wife of the <
noted Irish leader, sailed today for home, j
after a visit of several months in this ,

country. She met many suffragist lead- J
ers here and her observation convinced
her. she said, that the movement is ,
making rapid progress in this country, j,

, i

SETTLEMENT IS EXPECTED, ]
.

Agreement in Mining Wage Dispute
Looked for Within Week.

PTTTSBTRG, April Ifl.-From state- 11
monts made today by both miners and
operators the wage dispute" in the Pitts-
burg district, 1'nited Mine Workers of
America, may he settled, tentatively,
within a week or so, despite the breaking
off of negotiations early today between
the wage scale committees of both fac-
tions.
Thomas L. T.ewls. international presi-

dent of the I'nited Mine Workers' organl- r

zation, will remain in Pittsburg, it is an-
nounced. and lend his influence toward1'
reaching a common ground in the wage
dispute.

It is said that the miners probably will
sign up with the companies that have
signified a desire to grant the demands,
and that the other operators of this dis-
trict will be dealt with as the situation
develops.
The district miners' convention, in ses-

slon today, probably will hear t*he report
of the subwage scale committee, appoint- j
ed Thursday, to revise, if possible, the
miners' demands and present them to theoperators.%
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BARS THE*
Gen. Kitchener "Plain Britisl

Citizen" at West Point.

WEARS BLUE SERGE SUI1

Picturesque Scene Presented, Wit]
English Officer as Spectator.

INSPECTION OF POST FOLLOW!

West Point and the Cadets Receiv

Warm Commendation FromDistinguishedVisitor.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
WEST POINT. N. Y.. April 16..Th

Hudson hills along the horizon forme
the rim of a sort of saucer this aftei
noon about West Point, and down I
the saucer was.to change the figure
the green billiard table, that is bett<
known as the parade ground. The pot
band, in dark blue, marched out on tt
billiard table, first of all, and then tii
company, and following them marche
ten companies of gray cadets with whit
shoulder cross-belts glistening. Bi
most marvelous of all, at the edge t
the parade ground sat Gen. Viscour
Kitchener, professional woman hate
side by side with a pink and whil
army girl. She was talking vivacious!
to the big bronzed soldier, and he wa
saying, "Aoah, Is that so?" as is hi
wont. "Aoah," he says always whe
you answer any one of his questions.

Col. Scott had In inind a great bi
fuss when word came to him that Get
Kitchener was coming up the Hudson t
look the post over, but the general sen
word to cut out the salutes and thing!

"I am really coming up merely as
private British citizen. 1 shan't wca
a uniform."

His Wishes Respected.
Wherefore, Gen. Kitcheners wishe

were respected. Nobody made a fus
over him during his day at West Poln
&n iati, nunc ui nit; laatis ana am

two or three officers knew he was to ta
present when the corps marched on
on the turf this afternoon for regula
society afternoon drill and Inspectlor
Anyway, West Point and Tufts had 1
all framed up to play a game of ba3
ball this afternoon as soon as the boss
e8 would let the cadets get out of thei
dress clothes and don the baggy kne
trousers that mean something. So
field marshal in a blue serge suit,
soft brown hat and a long blac
"great coat" who" happened to be visit
Ing "the sup".the "u" pronounced a
in "soup".didn't mean a great den
with the base ball game in sight.
Lord Kitchener and W. Butler Dunca

pot a seat In a West Shore local a
NVeeh&wken and chatted until the trai
reached its destination. Col. Scott wa
St the station to meet the general wit
noisy automobile. He walked down th

cinder path prepared to raise glove
fingers to salute.

The Colonel "Tumbles/'
The colonel's right glove got half wa

up when he grasped that Lord Kitchene
was stretching out a bare right hand t
shake his, and that his lordship was a
most on the point of smiling a greetln
to his friend. Whereupon Col. Scol
stopped his right hand before it had gon
too far. and he stuck it out and shoo
the British soldier's hand^heartily. Nt
body saluted anybody. T
Straight ( up to Col. Seefit's red brie

house chugged the machine. Only Lor
Kitchener, Mr. Duncan aud Col. and Mri
Scott were present at thejluncheon, whic
was pariaxen or in silence. as rar as uor
Kitchener was concei oeu^Ae always, h
just sat around and liste>flRl.
Lord Kitchener and Coo. and Mrs. Scot

came out on the veranda right aft«
luncheon, just as the post band was tur
Ing up for the corps Inspection. Co
3cott and Lord Kitchener lined up sld
by side, first of all to be photographe<
rhe proceeding seemed to Irritate th
British fighter and he fidgeted until
was all over. Then, bareheaded and m
nus the "gseat coat," he lighted a clga
ind awaited the coming of the straigt
lines of gray cadets.

Cadets Parade Faultlessly.
Faultlessly the cadets marched out o

the great green field, >wlth the bant
crashing things, in the lead, and leadin
ven the band, the big drum major swlni
ing his shiny baton high above his beat
skin shako. The few who were strun
Etlong the Iron benches under the tree
facing the parade ground knew by thl
time who the tall man on the verand
was.the tall man who puffed at a cigai
with head cocked a bit, looked (it seeme
In a blaze way) at the oncoming column
rjf gray. He did not move Until the co!
ors marched by. Then he took his clga
In his left hand, stood straight wit
squared shoulders and took off his ha
md held it against his breast.
Like a gray machine the cadet

marched by, ten companies of them, an
is they finally swims into position wit
jreat precision % giri with big red pop
pies in her hat gulped and said to nc
foody in particular, '"Oh, I guess we'r
bad.what?" ,

Absolutely "the Finest."
When the band struck up a Scotc

horn pipe, or something, for the ste
sprint of the cadets around the parad
ground something warmed I.ord Kitct
ener's heart, and he almost came nca
getting up to the point of commencin
to smile. When Col. Scott thought h
had seen enough Gen. Kitchener got u
and climbed into a waiting nutomobti
to be whisked around the post on a toy
of inspection. Before he started back t
New York Gen. Kitchener deigned to sa
that the cadets were "the smartest bod
of young men he had seen."
Gen. Kitchener likes West Point r

much that he advised his governmen;
when plans were making for an arm
school in Australia, to send Col. Bridge
of the imperial general staff to Wes
Point and learn there how to build ruc
a school, which was done. After look
ing the institution over today, Lor
Kitchener liked it even better. Co
Scott took him down to the souther
end of the reservation while the ban
was still blaring for the parading cadet
on the green, and showed him the packe
trains and many things.
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> WOULD ABOLISH WAR
i Arbitration and Disarmament

Peace Society Slogan.

r SENTIMENT WINS APPLAUSE

h President Taft Hailed as Leader in
Cause of Harmony.

Sj ADDRESS BY MR. CARNEGIE

e Presides as Toastm&ster at Banquet
in Park Avenue Hotel,

New York.

Specisl Dispatch to The Star.
ie NEW YORK. April 16..Rhetorical doves
d of arbitration and disarmament fluttered
"" around the banquet voom of the Park
n Avenue Hotel this Afternoon, when the
. New York Peace Society, with Andrew
>r Carnegie as toastmaster, had its annual

meeting and attendant luncheon. No one
,e

went so far as to repeat the remark of
|0

d Gen. Sherman, but otherwise nothing derogatoryto war was omitted.

lt Mr. Carnegie, fresh from his healthseekingtrip to the coast, performed the
it duties of president and presided with apr-parent relish, and his friends wondered

y
where the reports of his physical weak-

Ls ness had originated. He was as arraoie
Is and genial as you please. Once when the
n flashlight man interrupted him In the

g midst of a sentence with a roar of Are,
l. Mr. Carnegie looked a little surprised
° and then asked blandly, "Was that a

^ burst of applause?" Later in the afteranoon, when Mayor Gaynor's name was

r proposed as a vice president of the society,its president exclaimed, heartily.
"I should like to cast two votes for him
if I could."

>s

ss Praises Taft Utterances.
Mr. Carnegie spoke enthusiastically of

y President Taft's recent utterances about
0
lt peace and the society passed a resolution
1- to be sent to Washington in which the
i. President was designated "the leader
* among the rulers of the world in the
®

cause of peace."
r "There is no nation which would profit
e by a war," said Mr. Carnegie, when the
a napkins had been tossed among the

£ glasses of apolltnaris, "and in that senti-
. ment the foremost warriors of the dav
s agree. Lord Kitchener, we hear, has
j said this only recently in Chicago. Then

why do the nations keep on arming themnselves when It would help no nation to
Lt break the peace?"
n Mr. Carnegie referred to an editorial
s printed this morning in a New York pahper. He didn't like it. He said he
e couldn't understand how the editor of a
d paper, which wasn't like it was in the

days just preceding the war, could write
about preparing for war. thus calling attentionto war.
In concluding his remarks Mr. Carnegie

J brought forth great applause when he i
>r suggested that when Theodore Roosevelt
o returns to this country he should be made
1_ the evangelist of peace among the nations
_ rather than confining his talents to such
,t things as the tariff and corporations.

£ Resolutions Adopted.
>- The session of the congress concluded

k with the presentation and. unanimous
3 adoption of two resolutions:
g. Resolved, That the New York Peace
h Society at its annual meeting halls Presi-

dent Taft as the leader among the rulers j
of the world in the great cause of inter- 1

tt national peace, this position having been
>r won by his proclaiming that nations no
l~ more than individuals should longer be

^ permitted to sit as Judges in their own

j. cause. All International disputes should
te be submitted to arbitration.
J* "Resolved, That we recognize in this
" the true solution of the problem of peace
tr and war. and thank our President for

thus placing our beloved republic in the
van in the campaign for the abolition of
war."

,n DEATHS CLOSE TOGETHER.
g
r. Woman, Summoned to Son-in-Law's
~ Deathbed, Expires Suddenly.
is Special Dispatch to The Star.
18 CUMBERLAND. Md.. April 16.-Return®ing from a property sale, Jacob B. Gib-
(j boney, twenty-seven years old, an emsploye of the Knlp Lumber Company, died
l~ suddenly at Oldtown, this county, yes£terday afternoon.
,t Mrs. Daniel Ricewick. fifty-five years

old, his mother-in-law, who resided on the
s West Virginia side of the river, was sum?moned to his home by his death, and a
" few minutes after she arrived she complainedof feeling unwell. - Death came

to her before a physician could arrive.
e Mr. Gibboney is survived by his widow

and three small children. A double fuineral will take place tomorrow afternoon
from the Methodist Episcopal Church,

h Oldtown.
*

IRISH LEADERS COMING.
i- :

g Redmond, O'Connor and Devlin Will
e I

ip Attend Convention in America.
e BOSTON. April 16..John E. Redmond,

M. P., chairman of the Irish party, today
y cabled to John O'Callaghan, national secyretary of the Un.ed Irish League of

America, that he, T. P. O'Connor, M. P.,
J° and Joseph Devlin, M. P., will attend the
y fifth biennial convention of the United
s Irish League of America, which is to be
it held probably in September. Owing to
h the complicated state of English and
:- Irish politics, no date has yet been set
d nor has a place been assigned for holding
I. the convention.
n Among the places mentioned are
d Buffalo, New York city, Chicago, Baltismore and Washington. The last convenertion of the organization was held in Sep!tember, 1908, in Boston.
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ment of Rook Creek Park, and we had a

Dig fight to bring it about. And now it
ia certainly one of the most beautiful
and unique parks in the world."

Reclamation of Flats.
"Gradually, by the approval of Congress.the flats of the Potomac ,.ave been

redeemed. We have a very largo expanse
down below the railroad bridge that now
furnishes nothing but a riding path to
adventurous riders, and a great many
mosquitoes during the latter part of the
summer; but under the appropriation bills1
of this year it is hoped tnat that may all
be fllled up.
"The part of the flats this side of the

railroad bridge Is certainly assuming, not
a present beauty, hut a suggestion or
possible beauty that will make that park
one of the great parks of the world.
And if we can only connect that by the
valley of the Rock creek with the Rock
Creek Park, and then continue around to
the Soldiers' Home, and then around to
Anacostia, we will make this city what
it ought to be.

«T»U ofA O 1/1* lit 1A thin ore that
i un c ai c a ivi «/1 nnv mui^o » **»

could be done almost Immediately. We
had to use that great soldier's namethatman who was an unconditional surrenderman. and kept hammering and
hammering until he went in the batt'es
of the Union in order to beat down that
iron railing that supports thecongresslonal
hothouse up here near the Capitol; but
we have got in here. and. in deference to
Gen. Grant's memory, we are bound to
have that opened, so that the public and
not alone the membrs of Congress may
enter those sacred precincts.
Removal of Buildings From Mall.
"The Mall is developing and the beautiesare opening. The railroad station

has disappeared. Whether constitutional
or not, it is wiped out. And although
there is only one road by which you can

pick your way through the Mall now, I
hope the time is not far distant when the
District Commissioners will make It possibleto go up by two or three ways from
the Monument to the Capitol along that
beautiful park.

"The Smithsonian will either have to
be moved out altogether or be moved
back. The National Museum will also
have to surrender to the better taste
of the present day.
"And then, too, I don't like to give

up the hope that our friends from Virginiawill recognize the necessity of
shaping out again that ten miles square
that was in the original act.
"I know the adhesiveness of the Anglo-Saxoncharacter to real estate, and

J recognize the justifiable state pride of
Virginians. But they originally agreed
to give us that land, and they did give
it to us for a while. I am sure they
do not want to be regarded as Indiangivers.
"And we could make so much of that

land over there. Everybody would be
the better for it. We need not include
Alexandria if Alexyidrla wishes to stay
out. But it was In aocord with the wish
and the plan of that far-sighted man,
the Father of His Country, George
Washington, and it would be a deferonooIn hk momnrv tn fill out the
square.

Foresight as to Expansion.
"The one thing that impresses you in

the study of the cities of today is the
narrowness of view that those.not ailbutmost of those who founded the cities
took as to the possibility of the developmentof those cities. It is the men who
counted on an expansion that it took almostthe wildest imagination to conceive
who are proved today to be the sound
prophets as to the future.
"And here we have a capital growing

every year, because of its beauty, affordingan opportunity for those who have
been fortunate in business to come here
and live In a city where the sun shines a
little brigher than it does anywhere
else.a city which places its citizen a littlebit behind the scene with reference
to what is going on on the national
stage.a city that is bound to represent
in Its development and growth of developmentthe growth of the country.
"And certainly we ought, if possible,

to widen cut to that small ten mile
suare that was conceived as a proper
amount more than one hundred years
ago.
"Many of you have.all of you. doubtlesshave.seen the beauties of the banks

of the Potomac on the other side. the possibilitiesof park development which are

there, the possibilities Of the expansion
of suburban settlements in that direction.
Thirty years hence all the property that
you have in the District of Columbia will
he filled up and we will be looking across
the river for that.

Anxious to Test Retrocession.
"I hope Congress will give me an opportunityto test the question. We have a

law department, well organized, and ail
that Congress has to say is 'Go* in' and
I will direct the Attorney General accordingly:and we will see whether the
act of retrocession was within the competenceof Congress.
"It was passed when there was a day

of small tilings. We have got now to
a point where there is a day of large

}e association!
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things. 1 am mr« the people of ihe
country at large would approve our tnk
Ing It over and would t>e glad to admit
ahother obligation to the Id Dominion.
"I don't know that Washington Is the

heat governed city In the United Statee|certainly it la among those that may be
said to be well governed. But there are
a good many steps that might be taken
to better It.
"We are all learning a good deal about

health and the means of preserving it. 1
think there Is a grand opportunity for reformIn the matter of the suppression of
dust and also In the matter of the aup|presRion of flies and mosquitoes.
"Those of us who have to live here dur;ing the summer, and whose fortune directstheir view down to the beautlfu'

Potomac, must always carry In mind.
beautiful as that vista is.that it Is up
that avenue that the mosquitoes and the
flies come.

Steps Toward Development.
"We have, although not formally. I

hope, actually taken the one step that
was essential to the proper developmentof Washington. The Senate ha«
approved, and I think the House tacitly
is acquiescing in the plan for the
development of Washington that fo'
lowed out the original plan of L'Enfa^t
and were approved by the commission
appointed by the Senate committee,
with Senator McMillan at its head
"We haven't adopted Into law as yet

the obligation of everybody who builds
to respect that plan; hut I think It has
been sufficiently instilled In the executive
officers of the government to retain Its
main features as we progress. 1 think
we may now, genera'ly, count on the
fact that whatever buildings are added
to the beauty of Washington, whatever
roads are constructed, w hatever parks
are made, whatever bridges.and in that
T I 1 3- A 1- . ^ e. -» »

i luciuuc! uiHi great memorial nringe
that I hope may some time span the
Potomac.will all be made witn refer

,ence to the plan already adopted.
I "And when that plan 1b carried out,
when those who are fortunate enough to
have a competence and to come to Wash
ington to add to the beauty of the city
by building handsome private residences,
and thereby spread out the city in all directions.we may say properly then as w«sayhopefully now, that we have as tlv
capital of this country, properly expressingits standing before the world, the
handsomest city In the world."
The departure of the President and his

party came shortly after the close of his
address.

Nagel on Trade Expansion.
Secretary Nagel. the next speaker, ad

dressed himself to the topic of "Trade
Expansion." contending for the organizationof banking and other mercantile associationsalong national lines, the adoptionof a world system of banking, closer
touch between the commercial bodies and
the national government and the educationof American mercantile interests
along those lines.
He declared that if lime prov d that

American exports did not in time keep
nace with and soma' s foreirn imoo t <

he was In favor of action tnat w u'd
make tliem do so. He etrcngly ut'I .

the deTelopment <f the American irechantmarine and declared that the
greatest prosjerlty would not come t >

this country until her exports left Americansoil in vessels floating the American
flag.

Bailey Hopes for Democratic Rule.
Senator Bailey, the third speaker, with

a splendid tribute to the sincerity and
patriotism of President Taft, said he
must nevertheless differ with him as to

that missing corner of the District ot
Columbia which Virginia held so warmly
in its grasp.
"Voicing your own sentiment." he said,

"I, too, believe the President will have
seven more years in Washington, unless
another man has four ot tnem, and thai
man a democrat."
He said the American people ware

getting closer and closer to the right,
and pretty soon thev will be "all right
and replace even our estimable Presidentand his cabinet and many of tne
senators and representatives with

| democrats." The senator said he. too,
I was strongly in favor of making WashJington the most beautiful city in the
' world: but he believed in making the
most of what we have before we went
out reaching for more.
"And if you do that." he continued,

"although my constituents are tint y#t
scuainted with asphalt pavements, i
will vote to maae them contribute to
the erection of marble palaces here
that Washington. representing the

* «- » -IX .4 lliiranoa
growin ana uignu^ nuu

of the nation at large, may be the most
beautiful city in the world.
Senator Bailey closed his address with

an admonition to all men of wealth, incidentallypaying high tribute to the bankersof the nation, who. he said, were belterable to manage banking afTalrs than
the politicians, to so make their mone;,
that they might leave it to their children
without being ashamed to declare in thair
wills how it had been made.

MacVeagh Suggests Reform.

Secretary MacVeagh of the Treasury
made a brief address, in which he contendedthat as a world power the I'nlted
States must reform Its affairs on a

world basis. He reminded his hearers *

that while the political world was discussingfederal control of corporations,
the bankers themselves, representing the
highest Integrity and intelligence of the
nation, were so hedged in that they
could not do a thing without federal '

consent, and yet they represented the
most 'prosperous element in the mercantileworld.
E. B. Vreeland. the last speaker, said

he, too. thought the bankers of the countrymight better be Intrusted with the
I J-.-.a * Knnl/iniy ex ft u ir« than tho nnl-
CUnUUCL UL uaiilii'iB »» ««» r. « ...V K«r.

iticlans. He declared himself in favor of
centralization, of a great central bank,
not such a one as was founded in Jackson'stime and which should have been
throttled then; but along broad national
lines such as characterized great institutionsof the kind In almost every other
country of the world.
Senators Nelson W. Aldrich and Robert

L. Taylor and Representative J. 81oat
Fassett were also scheduled In the lisi
of speakers, but were not present owing
to their absence from the city.
Throughout the evening the I'r.ited

States Marine Band, under the direction
of Lieut. Santelmann, played airs from
Bagley, Suppe. Offenbach. Herbert, Fall,
Tobani, Lincke. Bizet. Myddleton, Sous*
and a caprice, "Heart s Message," of his
own composition.
A silver souvenir, in the form of an en-.»

velope opener and paper knife, was given
each person present.
Especial credit for the success of the

function was ascribed to President WilliamA. Mearns of the Bankers' Association.and to the committee of arrangementsunder the chairmanship of Oeorge
W. White, and consisting of William D.
Hoover. Milton E. Ailes. Albion K. Parrisand B. Francis Saul.
The following are the officers of the

association: William A. Mearns, president:Henry H. McKee, first vice president: George W. White, second vice
president; George E. Fleming, secretary. w

and Eldridge E. Jordan, treasurer.

The civic circle of the Woman's Cluh
of Lynchburg, Ve.. is working bard to
make a success of the second annual
"clean-up day." April 26. The cit* has
appropriated *300 to aid the work. In additionto the street cleaning department
teams.
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